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ARMY OF FROGS NEWS 
 

I NOW SEND YOU TO OPEN THEIR EYES IN ORDER TO TURN THEM FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT, AND FROM 

THE POWER OF SATAN TO GOD. ACTS 26: 17-18    
 

 

Website: www.armyoffrogs17.net 

TG: https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17 

RUSSIA/UKRAINE: 

 Paul Serran: 
BREAKING: Ukrainian Azov Nazis to 

surrender in Azovstal, Mariupol 🔥🔥 

 
 Ukraine orders Azovstal fighters to 

surrender 
 The General Staff of the Armed Forces 

of Ukraine has confirmed in its social 
networks, on Tuesday evening, that its 
servicemen holed up at the Azovstal 
steelworks in Mariupol have been 
ordered to surrender.  

 https://www.rt.com/russia/555591-
azovstal-captives-surrender-ukraine/  

 At Least 300 Azov Fighters Surrender 
To Russians At Azovstal Plant, Ending 
Lengthy Siege 

 The more than month-long standoff at 
Mariupol's Azovstal steelworks plant is 
finally over, after for many weeks the 
siege of the large complex by 
Rusforces remained the focus of 
international headlines. 

 https://www.zerohedge.com/military/le
ast-300-azov-fighters-surrender-
russians-azovstal-plant-ending-
lengthy-siege  

 NEW: Ukraine says peace talks with Russia 
‘on hold’ 
More: https://cutt.ly/mHm2DwB  

 ALERT: Putin says Europe’s oil sanctions are 
‘economic suicide’ 
More: https://cutt.ly/bHQd0LZ  

ISRAEAL/IRAN/PAKISTAN: 

 Ice Age Farmer: 
Note that Iran plans to use "Digital Coupons" 
to get bread.  “Other food items will be added 
later."  -- We are already arriving at digital 
food rationing. READ MOAR: 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117751  

 Amir Tsarfati: 
For the first time since Israel began to attack 
in Syria, during last Friday’s strike, Russia  

 
h/t Crz Dmnd 

1811117MAY22  News Highlights 

 

 

NOW COMES THE PAIN… 

fired at Israeli fighter jets 
missiles from its S-300 air 
defense system.  

 Amir Tsarfati: 
Israeli Defense Minister Ganz 
at Reichman University: Iran 
stands a few weeks away 
from accumulating enough 
fissile material to suffice for a 
first bomb;  Iran is currently 
making an effort to complete 
the production and installation 
of 1,000 advanced IR6 
centrifuges, including at an 
underground site near 
Natanz.  

 Amir Tsarfati: 
Israeli forces shot down 
during the night a Hezbollah 
drone that crossed  the border 
from Lebanon. 

ELON MUSK/TWITTER/@jack: 

 Ash Brierly: 
Elons plan to takeover twitter 
is clearly designed to bring 
the company down in my 
opinion and this will do just 
that! 
If you ask me, TRUTH 
SOCIAL and TWITTER 
cannot coexist anymore. Im of 
the assumption that twitter will 
collapse under the weight of 
it's own illegal activities and 

NCSWIC. Nothing.  

from lying to its investors. 
 
This plan is becoming more and more 
obvious with each day that goes by! 

 
 ^^ https://qalerts.app/?q=%23%23897 

 Chief Nerd: 
Elon Musk Says He Plans to Vote 
Republican for the First Time, Wants to 
Remove the Bias from Twitter 
 
https://rumble.com/v15267j-elon-musk-
says-he-plans-to-vote-republican-for-the-
first-time-wants-to-remo.html 

 NEW: If Elon Musk lifts his ban, Trump 
will be able to use Twitter, but he has to 
post on Truth Social first 
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 More: https://cutt.ly/CHmMRgC  

 Paul Serran: 

 
Musk: Twitter deal "cannot move forward" 
unless spam questions answered 

🔥🔥 

https://www.axios.com/2022/05/17/elon-
musk-twitter-deal-spam-accounts  

 NEW - Employee claims Twitter does not 
believe in ‘free speech’, undercover operation 
reveals 
More: https://cutt.ly/8HQjrC5  

 Project Veritas: 

 
You’re damn right it is.  

 Project Veritas: 
BREAKING: Twitter Lead Client Partner Says 
Woke “Ideology” Responsible For Company’s 
Inability to “Profit”; Affirms Twitter Not Here 
“To Give People Free Speech”; Refuses 
Taking Elon Musk “Seriously” Due to 
“Asperger’s” Making Him “Special” 
 
#TwitterExposed 
 
CLICK HERE TO TWEET THE VIDEO 
RIGHT NOW: https://ctt.ac/8E4br  

 Elon Musk 
(https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1526724
641976352769?s=20 ) 
@bennyjohnson Twitter exec trashing free 
speech & mocking people with Asperger’s … 

 
 BioClandestine: 

Intriguing confirmations about Twitter. Elon  

estimating the bot activity is 20% or 
higher, and his $44 billion bid was 
assuming that the bot activity was at 
the 5% or lower Twitter formally 
reported.  

 
He is forcing them to prove their 
actual bot activity, causing them to 
expose themselves. While pissing off 
all of their advertisers and 
shareholders in the process, for 
falsifying numbers and therefore 
significantly lowering the value of 
Twitter. Elon baited them with 44 
billion dollars, knowing full well the 
bot activity was not what they 
reported, knowing he could get a 
better deal, while simultaneously 
exposing them. 

 
But the most genius aspect of this 
plan, is as a CITIZEN, he’s exposing 
Twitter at warp speed, on the world 
stage. As opposed to a government 
intervention and a years long 
investigation with a snail’s pace 
Justice System. Elon got them on 
the hook with too much money to 
refuse, then made them admit all 
their deepest darkest secrets within 
a month. The government could 
never do what Elon is doing at the 
speed he is doing it.  

 
Most importantly, it appears to be 
organic. If the US MIL directly 
intervened, it would be bad optics 
and the left-wing media would cause 
mass turmoil and claim it’s a military 
coup, so and so forth. So maybe the 
US MIL and white hats found a 
workaround? A path of least 
resistance.  

 
I cant assume it’s a coincidence that 
the US MIL’s highest paid contractor 
is flawlessly carrying out a highly 
calculated plan, with militaristic 
precision, that just so happens to 
dismantle an enemy of the US MIL, 
at lightning speed, in the middle of a 
propaganda/information war.  

 
Yes, I’m suggesting the US MIL is 
utilizing Elon as a proxy/asset to 
conduct operations as a citizen that 
the US MIL would not be unable to 
do from their government position. 

 
The civilian route was exponentially 
faster, highly effective, appears 
organic, easy for the public to digest, 
and the mission is accomplished 
with relative ease and little 
resistance.  

 
“Military tactics are like unto water; 
for water in its natural course runs 
away from high places and hastens 
downwards. So in war, the way is to 
avoid what is strong and to strike at 
what is weak. Water shapes its 
course according to the nature of the 
ground over which it flows; the  

the soldier works out his victory in 
relation to the foe whom he is facing. 
Therefore, just as water retains no 
constant shape, so in warfare there are 
no constant conditions.” 
 
-Sun Tzu 
 
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1526
465624326782976?s=21  

 Internal Twitter emails confirm 
authenticity of videos 
https://twitter.com/sethdillon/status/1526
647553558581248?s=21  

 Twitter Senior Engineer Sirushti 
Murugesan has DELETED his Twitter 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117869  

 ELON RESPONDS 
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1526
720878276403200?s=20  

@bennyjohnson @Twitter 😔 

 
DURHAM HABBENINGS:  

 PatriotsareinControl: 
Kash breaks down why Durham is smart 
to start at the bottom with Sussmann’s 
indictment, and he suggests that once 
he’s convicted, Sussmann might start 
cooperating with Durham in an attempt to 
reduce his sentence. 
 
When does a bird sing? Video: 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117729  

 TheStormHasArrived17: 
Kash bought a billboard advertisement 
slot in Times Square and is going to run 
a ‘Durham Watch’ ad 100 times a day for 
the next week!  
 
“What better way to go after the left, than 
go to the heart of the enemy’s kingdom?”  
 
EPIC!!! >Video: 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117736  

 George Papadopoulos: 
https://twitter.com/georgepapa19/status/
1526315170091384832?s=28&t=tJq0Uc
sJwGGr76L1wx99og  
The number of FBI agents and senior 
level FBI officials who have flipped and 
are cooperating in the Durham case 
against Michael Sussmann is jaw 
dropping. This is just the beginning.  

 #NCSWIC 

 Just Human:  
"Elias’s testimony is expected to follow 
opening arguments from the prosecution 
and defense the day after a jury was 
selected."    
 
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/ne
ws/justice/lawyer-marc-elias-takes-
center-stage-in-durham-trial  
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 Obama Judge in Sussmann Case Totally 
Conflicted and His Actions Are Now Showing 
It 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/o
bama-judge-sussmann-case-totally-
conflicted-actions-now-showing/  

 New York Post 
(https://nypost.com/2022/05/16/hillary-aoc-
donors-among-jury-pool-in-ex-clinton-
lawyers-trial/ ) 
Judge allows Hillary, AOC donors in jury pool 
for ex-Clinton-lawyer’s Russia trial 

 Paul Serran: 

 

 
NYT's Savage on the second day of Sussmann trial. 

🔥 

 
 Brian Cates: 

Remember, the same people who kept telling 
you Durham's investigation was a sham, then 
it had been ended long ago, then that it was 
all part of a big coverup... 
 
are the same people who told you Ghislaine 
Maxwell wouldn't be taken to trial, and if she 
somehow by some miracle made it to trial, 
she wouldn't be convicted and be sent to 
prison.   
 
Yeah.   
 
Same people.  
 
How's it working out for them? 

 Paul Serran: 

 
 Brian Cates: 

A major part of the Sussmann defense just 
got shredded in real time when prosecutor 
Brittain Shaw revealed that the big reason 
Joffe wanted his name hidden from the FBI 
when Sussmann made his approach to the 
agency with the Alfa Bank hoax was that 
Joffe had been fired for cause as a  

confidential source.  
Sussmann's defense team 
had just gotten FBI Cyber 
expert David Martin to agree 
that Joffe was a respected 
DNS expert with a long 
history of working with the FBI 
and was a longtime FBI 
confidential source. 
AND THEN... 
Brittain Shaw on redirect 
asked Martin if he knew that 
Joffe had been fired as a 
confidential source for cause.  
Martin did not know about 
that.  
But that's OK. Apparently 
nobody did.   
 
https://twitter.com/charlie_sav
age/status/152659495632395
4688?s=20&t=enmp_4c77J56
ee1P-a0eSQ  

 Brian Cates: 
I wish I had video of this.   
 
The Sussmann defense team 
had just carefully walked FBI 
Cyber Chief David Martin 
through Joffe's impressive 
credentials as a cyber expert 
and then his long association 
with the FBI...why, he'd even 
been an FBI confidential 
source, hired for his expertise!   
 
And then prosecutor Brittain 
Shaw got up there on redirect 
and dropped the bomb:  
 
Joffe had been fired for cause 
as an FBI confidential source, 
which means he'd Done A 
Very Bad Thing and the FBI 
had disassociated itself from 
him. 
 
And from what I can discern 
from reports in the courtroom, 
the inference is that Joffe was 
fired as a CS before 
Sussmann made his 
approach to Baker on Sept. 
19, 2016. 
 
This implies that if Baker and 
the FBI had known this Alfa 
Bank stuff was coming from 
Joffe, it would have raised red 
flags and the FBI might not 
have accepted the Alfa Bank 
information.  

 Patri0tsareinContr0l: 

 

DURHAM UPDATE: FBI agent testifies 
that the data Sussmann provided was 
flawed and his “narrative” had no merit 

🔥 

 Midnight Rider Channel: 

 

 
 Techno_Fog: 

Morning transcripts from the Michael 
Sussmann trial are in. (Still waiting on 
PM transcripts - will update article once 
received.) 
 
We review the opening of Special 
Counsel John Durham's team - and 
highlight key witness testimony.  
 
Including - trial strategies for both sides. 
 
And - the Tech Executive (Joffe) with 
close ties to Hillary Clinton being a 
confidential informant for the FBI... 
 
https://technofog.substack.com/p/day-1-
of-the-michael-sussmann-trial?s=w  

POLITICS: 

 Election Wizard: 
TUCKER: Dan Crenshaw is “Eyepatch 
McCain” 
https://twitter.com/electionwiz/status/152
6360439524925440?s=21&t=0toM6Fpcr
UmCT3XKasBR8g 

 Tommy Robinson News: 
-This isn't immigration. 
-This is an invasion. 
https://twitter.com/TiceRichard/status/15
25925786552786944?t=oAw5Nt2XyBeM
f53LM2iBnA&s=09 

 CatTheGreat: 
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All signs point to a US-led coup in Somalia?  
 
And now our special forces are headed back 
there…  
 
https://twitter.com/jordanschachtel/status/152
6306766258155520?s=21&t=cmXoUGcVSzs
Hz5ldTkZY5Q  

 
 AbsoluteConviction1776: 

 
 Q News: 

Dinesh D’Souza on What’s Next After 2000 
Mules, Believes Arrests are Coming. 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117765  

 Q News: 
U.S border this morning. America is under full 
invasion, the same as western Europe, don't 
think for a second that this isn't planned and 
coordinated? 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117771  

 Ted Cruz: 
https://twitter.com/tedcruz/status/1526565593
880612864?s=28&t=cvPNgB3aPxDV9_PDY
T3WyA  
It's hard to think of an institution in our 
country that the Left is not trying to destroy. 

 BREAKING 🚨 Italy’s Eni opens ruble and 

euro accounts to pay for Russian gas 
More: https://cutt.ly/HHm4vdg  

 Midnight Rider Channel:  

 

Goldman Sach’s Chairman on 
# 1 remedy to beat back 
inflation— increase 
IMMIGRATION— that’s 
correct: THE MOST 
IMPORTANT TOOL THEY 
RECOMMEND is to 
dramatically increase workers 
to —- WAIT FOR IT: 
 
DRIVE DOWN WAGES  
 
REPEAT 
 
DRIVE DOWN WAGES  
 
This is the SIGNAL of the 
GREAT REPLACEMENT, Not 
the Noise  
 
They want to replace you the 
worker REGARDLESS OF 
YOUR RACE OR ETHNICITY 
with someone to compete for 
your job   
 
https://twitter.com/lloydblankfe
in/status/1526227266304413
696?s=20&t=CFFbFr_47ZyN
RahlH96ROw  

 Midnight Rider Channel: 
Waukesha are you watching 
this? 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/1
17780  

 Q News: 
REVEALED: BLM founder 
Patrisse Cullors paid her baby 
father $970,000 for 'creative 
services', her brother 
$840,000 for security, a fellow 
director $2.1m and 
reimbursed the organization 
$73,000 for a charter flight!  

 Trump administration to 
provide records on Obama-
era gun-smuggling probe 
https://mobile.reuters.com/arti
cle/amp/idUSKCN1GJ2KH  

 Libs of TikTok 
A mom in @ClarkCountySch 
reads from a graphic 
assignment her daughter was 
required to do. Her mic then 
gets cut off because it’s 
inappropriate for a public 
discussion. Adults can’t 
handle hearing this content 
yet they readily give it to kids 
in school. How does it make 
sense? 
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/
status/152640195531198464
1?s=28&t=PbFrSjenn-
tu6P2hWie5YA  

 NEW - Trump is writing a new 
book called 'Crime Of The 
Century' @insiderpaper 

 Digital Nukes: 
FOAB ALERT  
* CLIP COMES FROM A 
FOLLOWER!  
Fox News finally admits the  

election of 2020 was rigged & admits that  
Big Tech, the Democrat Party, the CIA, & 
the Fake News conspired to rig the 2020 
Presidential election against President 
Donald J. Trump! 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117803  

 
 JUST IN - Biden calls US white 

supremacy theories ‘a poison’ 
More: https://cutt.ly/yHQEzmV  

 Axios 
(https://www.axios.com/2022/05/17/biden
s-police-executive-order ) 
Biden preps high-stakes police reform 
executive order  

 Team Biden ups push for new gun 
regulator after Buffalo shooting 
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/05/1
6/atf-director-buffalo-shooting-00032896  

 JUST IN - US eases some sanctions on 
Venezuela to encourage political talks: 
official 
More: https://cutt.ly/iHQOlbL  

 Breaking911: 
Pres. Biden asked if Tucker Carlson 
'deserves some blame' for Buffalo mass 
shooting: "I believe anybody who echoes 
replacement theory is to blame - not for 
this particular crime - but it's for no 
purpose, no purpose except profit and/or 
political benefit. And it's wrong." 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117826  

 Red.Pill.Pharmacist ★★★ 

ICYMI #QuidProJoe 
 
The filing could mark a significant 
development in a federal investigation 
into Biden and his cronies' foreign 
business dealings. Federal prosecutors 
are reportedly probing Hunter Biden's 
work in Ukraine and China. Prosecutors 
have also reportedly investigated 
whether Painter and Tramontano, who 
served in the Clinton administration, 
violated foreign agent laws by failing to 
disclose their work for Burisma. 

 
 Kyle Becker: 

https://twitter.com/kylenabecker/status/1
526622972018040833?s=20&t=wHz-
mLlN6x9U7lwvoxHYhw  
This is tough to watch 
http://tinyurl.com/mtb2dwka  
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https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117780
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKCN1GJ2KH
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKCN1GJ2KH
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1526401955311984641?s=28&t=PbFrSjenn-tu6P2hWie5YA
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1526401955311984641?s=28&t=PbFrSjenn-tu6P2hWie5YA
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1526401955311984641?s=28&t=PbFrSjenn-tu6P2hWie5YA
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1526401955311984641?s=28&t=PbFrSjenn-tu6P2hWie5YA
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117803
https://cutt.ly/yHQEzmV
https://www.axios.com/2022/05/17/bidens-police-executive-order
https://www.axios.com/2022/05/17/bidens-police-executive-order
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/05/16/atf-director-buffalo-shooting-00032896
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/05/16/atf-director-buffalo-shooting-00032896
https://cutt.ly/iHQOlbL
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117826
https://twitter.com/kylenabecker/status/1526622972018040833?s=20&t=wHz-mLlN6x9U7lwvoxHYhw
https://twitter.com/kylenabecker/status/1526622972018040833?s=20&t=wHz-mLlN6x9U7lwvoxHYhw
https://twitter.com/kylenabecker/status/1526622972018040833?s=20&t=wHz-mLlN6x9U7lwvoxHYhw
http://tinyurl.com/mtb2dwka
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 South Carolina governor signs transgender 
athlete ban into law 
https://thehill.com/changing-
america/respect/equality/3491423-south-
carolina-governor-signs-transgender-athlete-
ban-into-law/  

 Paul Serran: 
It's open season for billionaires to tear into 

'the man who obeys the Easter Bunny'. 🔥 

 
'Look, a squirrel!' Jeff Bezos tears into Biden 
again and again 
 
https://www.wnd.com/2022/05/look-squirrel-
jeff-bezos-tears-biden/  

 
 Liz Harrington: 

By popular demand… #2000mules is coming 
back to theaters on May 20th!  
Everyone needs to see this movie and keep 
the momentum going, they can’t cover this 
up!  
Go to http://2000mules.com  to find a theater 
near you  

 The Meitryx:  
Wow... 
FTA: A couple things are especially 
noteworthy about the operations described 
above. 
 
First, we note the sinister irony that the 
NATO-funded Integrity Initiative, whose 
ostensible purpose is to “Defend Democracy 
Against Disinformation,” was caught red-
handed conducting a secretive influence 
operation to meddle in the internal politics of 
Spain, a democratic NATO member. 
 
Second, we note how crucial — indeed, 
indispensable — the social media platform 
Twitter was to the influence operations in 
question. It is precisely the importance of 
Twitter as a theater for U.S., U.K., and NATO 
backed psychological influence operations 
that informed our analysis of Elon Musk’s 
attempt to purchase the platform. We weren’t 
exaggerating when we described Elon’s 
threat to allow free speech and transparency 
on Twitter as a “declaration of war” against 
the Regime. As the Integrity Initiative’s use of 
the platform shows, Twitter’s value to U.S.-
aligned intelligence agencies as a friendly 
ground for influence operations far exceeds 
its nominal value as a technology company. 
 
https://www.revolver.news/2022/05/biden-
minster-of-truth-nina-jankowicz-and-the-
secret-nato-funded-cabal-to-subvert-western-
democracies-using-disinformation-as-cover/  
 
 

 The National Pulse. 
(https://thenationalpulse.com/
2022/03/08/obama-led-
ukraine-biolab-efforts/ ) 
EXCLUSIVE: Deleted Web 
Pages Show Obama Led an 
Effort To Build a Ukraine-
Based BioLab Handling 
'Especially Dangerous 
Pathogens'. 

MOAR:  

 DiscloseTv: 
JUST IN - U.S. Air Force says 
it successfully test-fired a 
hypersonic weapon from a B-
52 bomber off the Southern 
California coast. 
 
The so called Air-launched 
Rapid Response Weapon 
(ARRW) failed during three 
prior tests. 

 Baltimore mall blast injures 7, 
including 6 first responders 
https://www.foxnews.com/us/
baltimore-mall-blast-first-
responders  

 TheStormHasArrived17: 
Devin Nunes announces that 
Truth Social will be available 
for everyone via the web app 
“within days”.  
 
He also announced that Truth 
Social is going through a 
merger and will be a public 
company soon. 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/1
17745  

 Midnight Rider Channel: 
The best 7:38 seconds of 
Gods truth chasing the 
witches and demons away! 
#Preach > 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/1
17757  

 JUST IN - Pound jumps 1% 
vs dollar on rate hike 
prospects 
More: https://cutt.ly/qHn6ax5  

 NEW - US urges India to 
reverse ban on wheat exports 
as prices hit record high in 
Europe 
More: 
https://cutt.ly/GHmudpw  

 Q News: 
General Flynn: “We are going 
to go after these people - and 
we actually filed very quietly, 
an intention to sue to the 
Department of Justice, all of 
these people, from Jim 
Comey up to President 
Obama.” 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/1
17760  

 Tommy Robinson News: 
Dr Peter Navarro: “Here’s 
your future, Tony (Fauci), 
Republicans are gonna take 
back the House, you’re gonna 
sit your ass down in a chair, in 

Congress, and you’re gonna confess to 
creating the virus...and we’re gonna fit 
you for an orange jumpsuit..." 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117767  

 NEW: Pakistan TikTok star faces 
backlash over forest fire video 
More: https://cutt.ly/gHm0Tr4  

 JUST IN - New York City raises the 
COVID "alert level" to "high". 
@disclosetv  

 
 NEW: Spain's cabinet approves paid 

‘menstrual leave’ 
More: https://cutt.ly/jHQozR2  

 JUST IN: Facebook, Instagram and 
WhatsApp down: Many users complain 
as mystery outage hits Meta apps in US 
and UK 
More: https://cutt.ly/6HQhZCz  

 Fox News 
(https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dod-
pentagon-ufo-photos-videos-house-
hearing ) 
UFO Hearing: Pentagon shows 
declassified photos and video, clip of 
unexplainable floating object 

 BBC Breaking News: 
https://twitter.com/bbcbreaking/status/15
26611801579864064?s=28&t=Zg9p7x2c
8AL65XRfYftkcA  
UK MP arrested on suspicion of sexual 
offences, including rape and sexual 
assault, over seven-year period 
bbc.in/3MtlPEb  

 NEW — Truth Social Can Now Be 
Accessed Through Your Browser and/or 
Android Device! 
Log in here: https://truthsocial.com/  

 JUST IN - Apple is postponing a plan to 
require employees to return to the office 
three days a week, citing a surge in 
Covid cases – Bloomberg @insiderpaper  

 RAW VIDEO: Cops Fatally Shoot Fleeing 
Suspect After He Draws a Gun And 
Opens Fire on Them - 
https://breaking911.com/raw-video-cops-
fatally-shoot-fleeing-suspect-after-he-
draws-a-gun-and-opens-fire-on-them/  

 
 ABC News 

(https://abcnews.go.com/amp/US/suspec
t-arrested-dallas-salon-shooting-fbi-
opens-hate/story?id=84776375 ): FBI 
says its investigating a shooting by a  

https://thehill.com/changing-america/respect/equality/3491423-south-carolina-governor-signs-transgender-athlete-ban-into-law/
https://thehill.com/changing-america/respect/equality/3491423-south-carolina-governor-signs-transgender-athlete-ban-into-law/
https://thehill.com/changing-america/respect/equality/3491423-south-carolina-governor-signs-transgender-athlete-ban-into-law/
https://thehill.com/changing-america/respect/equality/3491423-south-carolina-governor-signs-transgender-athlete-ban-into-law/
https://www.wnd.com/2022/05/look-squirrel-jeff-bezos-tears-biden/
https://www.wnd.com/2022/05/look-squirrel-jeff-bezos-tears-biden/
http://2000mules.com/
https://www.revolver.news/2022/05/biden-minster-of-truth-nina-jankowicz-and-the-secret-nato-funded-cabal-to-subvert-western-democracies-using-disinformation-as-cover/
https://www.revolver.news/2022/05/biden-minster-of-truth-nina-jankowicz-and-the-secret-nato-funded-cabal-to-subvert-western-democracies-using-disinformation-as-cover/
https://www.revolver.news/2022/05/biden-minster-of-truth-nina-jankowicz-and-the-secret-nato-funded-cabal-to-subvert-western-democracies-using-disinformation-as-cover/
https://www.revolver.news/2022/05/biden-minster-of-truth-nina-jankowicz-and-the-secret-nato-funded-cabal-to-subvert-western-democracies-using-disinformation-as-cover/
https://thenationalpulse.com/2022/03/08/obama-led-ukraine-biolab-efforts/
https://thenationalpulse.com/2022/03/08/obama-led-ukraine-biolab-efforts/
https://thenationalpulse.com/2022/03/08/obama-led-ukraine-biolab-efforts/
https://www.foxnews.com/us/baltimore-mall-blast-first-responders
https://www.foxnews.com/us/baltimore-mall-blast-first-responders
https://www.foxnews.com/us/baltimore-mall-blast-first-responders
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117745
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117745
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117757
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117757
https://cutt.ly/qHn6ax5
https://cutt.ly/GHmudpw
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117760
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117760
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/117767
https://cutt.ly/gHm0Tr4
https://cutt.ly/jHQozR2
https://cutt.ly/6HQhZCz
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dod-pentagon-ufo-photos-videos-house-hearing
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dod-pentagon-ufo-photos-videos-house-hearing
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dod-pentagon-ufo-photos-videos-house-hearing
https://twitter.com/bbcbreaking/status/1526611801579864064?s=28&t=Zg9p7x2c8AL65XRfYftkcA
https://twitter.com/bbcbreaking/status/1526611801579864064?s=28&t=Zg9p7x2c8AL65XRfYftkcA
https://twitter.com/bbcbreaking/status/1526611801579864064?s=28&t=Zg9p7x2c8AL65XRfYftkcA
https://truthsocial.com/
https://breaking911.com/raw-video-cops-fatally-shoot-fleeing-suspect-after-he-draws-a-gun-and-opens-fire-on-them/
https://breaking911.com/raw-video-cops-fatally-shoot-fleeing-suspect-after-he-draws-a-gun-and-opens-fire-on-them/
https://breaking911.com/raw-video-cops-fatally-shoot-fleeing-suspect-after-he-draws-a-gun-and-opens-fire-on-them/
https://abcnews.go.com/amp/US/suspect-arrested-dallas-salon-shooting-fbi-opens-hate/story?id=84776375
https://abcnews.go.com/amp/US/suspect-arrested-dallas-salon-shooting-fbi-opens-hate/story?id=84776375
https://abcnews.go.com/amp/US/suspect-arrested-dallas-salon-shooting-fbi-opens-hate/story?id=84776375
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 black man that wounded 3 Korean women at 
a hair salon in Dallas' Koreatown as a hate 
crime  

 NEW: US now tops the global ranking of 
countries complicit in helping people hide 
their wealth: NGO 
More: https://cutt.ly/gHQXy0J  

 Baltimore MS-13 gang member gets life for 
three brutal murders, including one where 
they removed the victim’s heart - 
https://breaking911.com/ms-13-gang-
member-gets-life-for-three-brutal-murders-
including-one-where-they-removed-the-
victims-heart/  

DECODES: 

 DELTAS: https://qalerts.app/?q=may+17  

 
See Also: 
https://qalerts.app/?q=Did+you+see 

👆� every “did you see” post refers to a proof 

or anon interaction. We saw the meme today 
Sir! o7 

 Dave: 

 
Added to yours - came across Drop 2421. 
Very specific - 'double' Trump + pointing. 
Trump posting this is pretty big.  

 Crz Dmnd: 

 

 TheStormHasArrived17: 

 
All the right people are 
triggered by Trump’s Retruth 
this morning.  
 
Winning! 

 Pedarz: 

 
 Trump Text: 

 
 

 Trump Text: 

 
  
 
 
 

 
See Also: https://qalerts.app/?q=The+top  

 DaneG: 
(https://twitter.com/Dane__Garcia/status/
1526619403445489664?s=20&t=wHz-
mLlN6x9U7lwvoxHYhw  

 The USS Abraham Lincoln and USS 
Ronald Reagan carrier strike groups, the 
USS America expeditionary strike group, 
as well as the USS Tripoli are operating 
in and around Japan, Taiwan, and the 
Philippines, according to the U.S. Naval 
Institute fleet tracker.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://cutt.ly/gHQXy0J
https://breaking911.com/ms-13-gang-member-gets-life-for-three-brutal-murders-including-one-where-they-removed-the-victims-heart/
https://breaking911.com/ms-13-gang-member-gets-life-for-three-brutal-murders-including-one-where-they-removed-the-victims-heart/
https://breaking911.com/ms-13-gang-member-gets-life-for-three-brutal-murders-including-one-where-they-removed-the-victims-heart/
https://breaking911.com/ms-13-gang-member-gets-life-for-three-brutal-murders-including-one-where-they-removed-the-victims-heart/
https://qalerts.app/?q=may+17
https://qalerts.app/?q=Did+you+see
https://qalerts.app/?q=The+top
https://twitter.com/Dane__Garcia/status/1526619403445489664?s=20&t=wHz-mLlN6x9U7lwvoxHYhw
https://twitter.com/Dane__Garcia/status/1526619403445489664?s=20&t=wHz-mLlN6x9U7lwvoxHYhw
https://twitter.com/Dane__Garcia/status/1526619403445489664?s=20&t=wHz-mLlN6x9U7lwvoxHYhw
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 ArchiveAnon: 

 
 BONUS: 

Newsmax 
(https://www.newsmax.com/us/hunter-biden-
trump-white-house-
laptop/2022/05/17/id/1070280/ ) 
Ex-Trump WH Staffer Posts 128K-plus 
Emails From Seized Hunter Biden Laptop  

 Marco Polo: 

 
 
As we made clear in the announcement video, we’re 
releasing by file type. PDFs, DOCXs, PPTs, and 
.mp3s are all done. You can find them on this 
Telegram channel. 
 
Next up? The emails from the Biden Latop. 128,775 
of them. They’ve never been released in full. Happy 
digging…  
 
Thanks to Bryan on our team for this heavy lift.  
 
www.bidenlaptopemails.com  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

By demand, we have included links 
to download all of the 128k emails in 
their native format, so you can 
inspect the metadata yourself 
(DKIM, etc.) 
 
https://www.bidenlaptopemails.com  

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.newsmax.com/us/hunter-biden-trump-white-house-laptop/2022/05/17/id/1070280/
https://www.newsmax.com/us/hunter-biden-trump-white-house-laptop/2022/05/17/id/1070280/
https://www.newsmax.com/us/hunter-biden-trump-white-house-laptop/2022/05/17/id/1070280/
http://www.bidenlaptopemails.com/
https://www.bidenlaptopemails.com/
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IF YOU ARE NEW TO THE AWAKENING:  
First of all, Welcome. We DO NOT condone violence of any kind. Please visit qalerts.app and READ THE DROPS. They are 
an invaluable resource. LAZINESS is what got us ALL here in the first place. If you don’t understand something, ask a fren. 
We are here to help. Visit us in the chat on telegram or register on the website listed above under Frog’s pic. (Links are 
active on this page if you are in the PDF format). 

 

   
 


